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Abaoiptiou and dispersion oi idtrasoiiic waves in ojgame liquids are 
intimately eonnectod vA'itli the complex and liequeney dependent bulk 
viscosity (loelficicnt of the liquid, the real jiart accounting for absorp- 
iion while the imaginary part for dispersion Earlier relations for tfu* 
two components of the bulk viscosity arc connectfid tlirougli an equation 
of a circle It is, however, found from existing experimental data that 
these relations are not strictly valid and some corrections are to ho made 
to tliose (‘quations in terms ol a ])arameter the value of v^hich varies 
between 0 and 1 Values of this parameter arc calculated in the case ol 
some liquids at various timiperatures Rielations connecting the modi- 
lied expressions for the bulk viscosity are also worked out. Relaxation 
time associated -^ vith the bulk viscosity is evaluated.
!n<h<w J 4 7 . H -G i!  (1 9 7 3 )
1. I ntrodu otion
It IS wi‘11 known that a liquid possesses tvo viscosities, one is the bulk (or volume) 
\ iscosity, designated by jyj and the other is the more familiar shear viscosity, 
i/K. 1’ht‘Se propei'ties appeal’ in the equations of hydrodynamics and the bulk 
viscosity, analogous to the bulk modulus of a solid, is defined as r/rf-j-  ^ 7y«, where 
tfii is the coeflicient of dilatational viscosity. The absorption and dispersion 
of an ultrasonic wave in a liquid is attributed to a large extent to this liquid pro­
perty, which is represented as complex, i e., i/v* ~  Vi responsible for
tlie absorption of the wave while accounts for its dispersion and both are fre- 
quency-depmdont One of the authors (Narasimham 1960) has earlier derived 
(‘xpi'i'SMions, using step function response of a system to an applied sinusoidal 
.force, tor the two components of the bulk viscosity, which are related to each 
oilier tliroiigh a Fouiier transformation and can be expressed as
V,(w) -U<yi) -- • • (1)
and = l’/i(0)-)/,(oo)J ... (2)
or V7,*-7/i(co) ^ ... (3)
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wlie/t‘ o) is the Irequency of the wave, 7;j(0) tind Vi(oc) are the valuer ol tlie in-phaH<* 
component of the bulk viscosity at oj-+0 and «j->oc. respectively, and t is the 
relaxation time associated with one of the dilataUonal processes. Il is tin? 
purpose of“ this paper to sec ho v^ fai- those equations can reproHcnt experimental 
\'’aliies and also to study whether any suitabl(‘ modifications can be made In the 
above equations to lepresent experimental data as correctly as possible
2 'rnEoiiY
Equations (1) and (2) can also be represented |py a single equation as 
IVi(w) \>hHf - f'--
\vher(
(4)
( 6 )
i , tlii‘ locals of till' point (Vj, Va) semicircle, as the frequency of tlie wave is 
varied from 0 to oo This variation is reproseni/od in figure 1, plotting 7}^  on the leal axis amt t/, on the imaginary axis, in the complex plane. Here, OA — OT5
nO,l. iKPRF.-^ rNtATlOM OFt}^  andrf^ INTHC COMPtCX
Pl-WF
— OC -  h - radius of the circle OO' a Ho weaver, this appears to be only
an extreme case and in many liquids the observed variation ol and as to 
changes between 0 and co, deviates from this semicircular plot (such variation ot 
absorption and dispersion is also observed in dielectrics ; Cole & Cole 1951). 
The extent of the curve of against y^  as cu changes from 0 to oo is found to be less 
than a semicircle, while it still appears to bo part of a circle Those curves are 
drawn for some liquids at varying temperatures (figures 3 to 7 are some repre­
sentative curves) In all the ca,jes the whole curve {i.e., oj-> 0 to oo) is loss than 
a semicircle. (It cannot bo more, since 7ji always decreases with at while y  ^increases 
and then decreases with o> and y^  and y^  always positive). Values ol y^  and v/.> 
are calculated using the following relations (Her^feld Tntovitz 1969) for ultra­
sonic absorption and dispersion.
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yijxceii^ ... («)
eo^
' OJc
and COf/o “ . 2 p V „ ( V - V „ } ... (7)
svliorc y  is iiu! Nvave velocity at any frequency tu, Vq id that at very low frequencies, 
YexcLsa id the excess absori)tion (i.e , yerctsa/w'^ ) at low frequencies, p is the density 
of the liquid and wr is the frequency at which absorption per wavelength is maxi-
cuffv£ ro ff n ■ PRopn aicoho. at 
rrfifPCffATubE -too*c
_f/c. 4. n, cuRvc foR  n - propvl aicohoi at
TEMPERATURE - /JO*C
ffO-6 T)- CURME FOR n PROPVt ALCOHOl AT 
TEMP WO'C
TffMP r=«f*
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Figure 2 is a repreaeiitation of the experimental variation of //i against 
J) is any point on the curve and its coordinates are r/i{w) and ?/a(w). Since 
the length of the curve is less than that of a semicircle, yyi(0)“ “i7j(cx)) <  diameter 
of the circle, centre O of the circle lies beknv the axis, /.AD C >  ;r/2,
/C D E  <; 7t/2 and let. /C D E  =  (7r/2)(l-~"a), where a can vary between 0 and 1.
Since O A -= O D -= OC, £OAD ^  ^ODA, /_Ol)C ^  /O C D and /A D C  
- .  77/2(1 + a ) Z OAD+ /  OCD, therefore 77/2(1 - a )  = -7 7 - /  ADC t7 - (  /.ADO 
i ZODC) -  77-(^0ADH /.OCD) - 7 7 - ( /O A C - f  Z O C A )-(^ C A D + /A C D ) 
- /A O C — /C D E , heme /A O C  — 77(1—a) and /O A C  ~  /O C A  — a77/2. 
Since /_AOC is independent of the position of D on the curve and diftercut posi­
tions of D correspond to different frequencies, a is independent of tv and is a cons­
tant of the liquid at any temperature. For the ideal case (figure 1), a - -  0.
Since /  DEO --  7t/2, from figure 2, we get
AD -- v/i(ui)-i/,(co)-u/2(w) 7/b* - ’Vi(Q0) (8)
DC >/i(0)™v,(w)+'i7/a(a>) - -  7 / i ( 0 ) (9)
A D + D C  ^  AG =- ^i(O)—7/1(00) (10)
If equations (1) to (4) are true, we got from equations (8) and (10),
AD n- _AX;__
1 - 1 - 1 -l-lOlT (11)
However, since tJie experimental curve is not a semicircle, equation (11) is not 
true.
Now, DC - -  DE-f i(EC), since /D E C  -  7r/2 
'L'horefore AC =  AD +D C ^  AD+DC cob( j
H D C B i n ( i l M )
-  AD+DC exp, r M n f i )  j 
=  A D +D C .ii-'  =  AD [ 1+  i ^  I . j
Since exp(i77/2) ~  i
Hence AD =  A C / [ l +  i ^  | • ] •
(12)
(13)-
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For the ideal ease (figure 1) a =  0 and according to equations (1) to (5) and (8) 
to (11), DC/AD — CUT. However, according to figure 2 DC/AD wt since 
eqwatioji (4) is not valid, but it is still a function of fre()ucncy. The factor ioj in 
uquaiioii (II) and other equations is a result of the Avave equation; the ultrasonic 
]jrossu]c or tbe velocity and velocity gradient of the particles are proportional to 
(;xp(^o)0 and in the various operations that precede the deiivation of equations
(I) to (4), lu) occurs as a single unit, and a may be considered as a correction to 
equations (II) or (11) to represent the experimental data correctly. Hence DC/AD 
may l)c proportional to to' * and since equations (11) and (13) are same dimension­
ally, it can h(' arbitiatily fixed that DC/AD -- (tor)^  ® Thus equations (3) and
(II) liave. to Ik! coTTca'ted as (due to deviation of ('xpcrimont from (1) and (2))
h>/i(d)-Vi(co)J
1 -|-(itOT)^ "“ (14)
Putting - (^ xp in{l—oL)
7 T ( l - a ) |- i sin 7 r ( l~ a )
aTT , . an
^  H- ' — (Ifi)
and l ationalizing wo get
H I, W « lrr^ \ - l;Vi(^ >)-V i(^)Jll-l-(toT)  ^ ® sin a7r/2] 
-U ^ ) - 1 f  2(cor)^sin an>l | (wT)2ti-“)
and
1 + ^ cot)i - «  s in  a 7 r /2 -l-(to r )2 'i"^
( I f i )
(17)
Thus the bulk viscosity of a liquid is represented better liy equations (Ifi) and (17) 
rather than by equations (1) and (2) The former reduces to the latter for a — 0.
Since DC/AD (wr)  ^ I—a is the slope of the grajiliof logjQ DC/AD against 
logical and intercept on log^oDC/AD axis is (1—a) logioT, However a can bo 
determined from the geometry of figure 2 and r can he calculated using values of 
DC, AD, to and a
According to equations (1) and (2), >yi(w) —Vi(co) and 7a(co) are conjugate 
ii) each other and arc derived from the same function (Narasimham 1969.)
/;,(to)—»;i(oo) =  J Q{t) cos otAt (18)
and vA^) 
ivhore G{t)
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— J Q{t) sin Oil dt
[■Vx(0)-.,x(oo)]
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... (19)
~ J ['Vi(to)—i/j(oc) 1 yos tut da>
7T 0
' J Vii^)7T 0 (20)
'I'hii coiijugaUi iolati()ii.slu]) btitwci'ii >/i(o>) ami 'vliicJi cun Lu; derived iiom tJu5 
Hairn^  luiicLioji, lj\, Gii) in ctjuatioiis (IS), (19) and (20) can also l)c expressed as 
(Krdhlieli 1958),
Or,
and
VzM ■
-  0
7  vADM
if P - c o ‘^
(21)
 ^ L'7i{ / ) -V i(w)1‘^4/ 
7T ■'fl ' . r - w '
(22)
J 'V.,(oi)d(log w) (23)
Equations (21) and (22) are independent (l<’']'ohlicli 1958) of the fonn oi‘ vy/cu)— 
//i(c>d) and >/2(tu), as long as equations (18) and (19) are ol)eyed. 91ie nioditied 
expresBions ibr ijAcd) and )/A^ )^  equations (10) and (17) are also conjugate 
relationslii]is and obey tlie etjuations of Eourier transfornudioiis, i.e , it can lx* 
slioM'ii tliat
r ['//,(tu)-- Vj(oo)l cos tot dtu --- J yA^) wt da 1 — a  7T 0 7T 0 "
(24)
wlxere equations (10) and (17) arc substituted foj 7yi(tu) and yA^)- Hence equaiions 
(21) and (22) are obeyed by equations (10) and (17) also and it turns out that
J '/;2(tu)d(log to) 
0
Vi(b)-i^/i(co)
1 - a (25)
where equation (17) is substituted for yAi*>)- Equations (24) and (25) may lie 
compared with equations (20) and (23) 9Mie inte,grul in equations (23) and (25) 
(Mil bo evaluated by plotting a graph between tin; experimental values oi' 'y/.j(w) 
and to while 1/2(01) can be obtained from dispersion data, equation (7^ . Thus 
7
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l/lio dcviiitiou of the oxporimenial valuer of ultrationic absorption autl disper­
sion from equations (I), (2), (0) and (7) results in a corroetion of the constant 
Vi(0) —>yi(co) It may be noted that : {i) according to equations (1) and (2) the 
two compriiients of the bulk viscosity of the medium react to the applied 
sinusoidal force with a time lag of a quarter of wave period, while according to 
equations (Ki) and (17) this time has to be multiplied by {I—a), (ii) according to 
th(i former equations the tangent to the curve of vn i/jj at A or C (figure 1) 
IS jierpondicLilai' to the horizontal axis and the slope is iiilinite, Avhile according 
to the latter eiiuatioiis the tangent is not vertical (figure 2) and the slope is 
finite —- tan 7r/2(l—a); {Hi) according to both former and latter equations 
IS inaxiinum at a>r — 1 and its values are 2[»/i(0)—?/i(oo)] and ibyi(O)— /^^ (oo)] 
tan 7t(1—a)/4, respectively. However, according to equation (1), »/i(w)—'//^ (oo) 
decreases steadily with cu, while it exhibits maxima or minima according to 
equation (10) It is found that the derivative of Vj{io)—y2^ [oo), equation (16), 
is zero when (o)t)^ ““ =  ~-cota7r/2 and —tan a7r/2 The values of t/i(w)—'//^ (oo) 
eorrcspondng to these values of u>t are
I 1 r /ix\ / \ ij OtTT . OiTT
:J 2 2
1 J- cos octtI'I
Tile negative values of (wt)^  “ can he understood if (tor)  ^ “ is written as (oit)j 
and the negative value of the square root may he eoiisidered; (iv) The diHjiersion' 
til' the ultrasonie wave, proportional tfi I ' - T o .  equation (7), readies a maximum 
value, according to equations (2) and (7), as cu—>x However, according to equa­
tions (7) and (17) this maximum occurs at finite values of w, depending upon the 
eonsbant a.
According to equations (1) and (2) the relaxation time can be expressed as
(wt) =  -- v M _
’/i(w)-^b(co)
(20)
where y^{cj) and y-j,{oi) are given aecordiug to (Equations (0) and (7). Since the ab­
sorption which depends upon r/i(tii) decreases with o>, it can be assumed that yi{cfA 
— 0. Hence, -
r - F o ... (27)
However, according to equations (16) and (17) and (0) and (7), assuming a/i(co)
0.
1
( I - i g c o
- (wt)“'  ^ see -1- tanIt I (28)
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Yaliios of a aro ealculatc'd for sonic liquids at different t(‘mporatiircs, iisiiif; figures 
3 to 7 and similar figures Values of relaxation tinu^  t are also calculated using the 
relation --  T)C/AT) by considering a jioint of ImoUTi frequency on figures
3 to 7 and similar curves (figures are not given for all the eases). A a^lues of 
calculated using equation (25), hy plotting a graph between 
'»/_,(a)) and log oj and measuring the area under the curve, h^ igure 8 to 10 arc some 
ropresimtative graphs. /y.2(a>) is obtained from disjiersion data, equation (7). 
Relaxation times are also evaluated using equations (27) and (28), Tlic various 
parametcT’s arc shown in tabic 1.
Tt. is found tluit in some cases ijg is appreciable or even larg(*r than t/j(co). 
I-row(‘.vor, the obsei’ved absorption depends upon Vi(<^ )“l ^ ^ w d  the term 7js 
also is associated with the normal velocity gradient oven though 7/b is the shear 
viscosity, according to Navier-Stokes equation (Herzfcld & Lito\ itz 1959). Hence 
7y,(oj) h;( Vs JTi place of Vi(t*>), where 7/^  is large Tt may be seen that there
IS no afijireeiablc variation of relaxation time 'with tcmiieratiire and pressure.
LOG u)
/or. I' I roR n naof'u /^uonoi At tfmp nsre
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Table 1. ITltrasoiiio parameters for some organic licpiids
i-pi opyl 
alnolinl
rilyof'i'ol
.
rr 10» T> 10“ iietMii'ding lo
ToinperatiUieU(, a
iii'.eordmg in ?7i(0 )- 
oniiH poises eqn. (27) oqn, (28)
-jod 26(57
(1) Ar(2) 
.7 -19(5 3 042 1.498 5.702
— J l .5 2389 4 282 13.18 2 113 —
--12(1 3,7,7.7 4.178 19 49 2 228 5.703
- 12.7 1111 3 922 48 39 3.077 3 843
«3T'
-i:u) 1 2447 8 058 54 S3 3 908 1 713 *
-137 .1778 2 796 92 00 4.878 10.98
-  14(. . 1889 7 031 80.56 4.897 11.34
11.7 0007 0. (»53 SO 79 — --
— 170 1500 7 387 - —
28" C
1000 kgs/rin^ 1995 1 092 7389 1.137
28'’(J _
2000 kgs/(?m^ 1889 1 495 _ _ .8928 1,307
lirncnlal dalii aie Irom Lilovilz & Lyon 1950 and SliO &: Mndignsky^ 1908.
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